
Producers if you demand the latest and greatest in audio samples, this pack will blow your mind and 

exceed your expectations. Want to conquer the world of Dubstep? Got a great song but not the right 

samples? Your song deserves professional sounds. Get ready for What About: Dubstep Giant from W. 

A. Production. This pack includes metallic bass lines, soaring pads, imaginative leads, crazy wubs, and 

wobbles plus smart frequency snare and kick hits, plucks, sub-bass, mechanical screeches, and synth 

stutters. This pack is bursting with power and precision. 

 

Sick of the boring trends in the old school Dubstep? Be a part of re-inventing the gladiator machine. 

This new breed of Dubstep is a surefire to keep the heads banging and the floor at full capacity. The 

expansive creativity of our professional sound designers knows no limits. They have created this 

Dubstep Giant pack with versatility in mind. A variation of Dubstep sounds included in this pack will 

allow you to create every kind of Dub you could want. From beautiful melodic step to down and dirty 

vomit step. 

 

Did I mention the Construction Kits? 5 complete kits are also included. So if you need a track made 

fast or want to learn the ropes this pack needs to be in your library. These aren't just stems, the 

Ableton project file for each kit is included as well as MIDI and presets. This allows you to deconstruct 

and reconstruct any way that you want. 

 

Don't just deliver a big sound, deliver a Giant sound with Dubstep Giant from W. A. Production. 

 

This pack includes: 

- 5 Construction Kits (+ MIDI & Presets); 

- 5 Ableton Templates; 

- 18 Melody Loops (+ MIDI); 

- 40 Serum Presets; 

- 19 Synth Shots; 

- 20 Drum Loops; 

- 30 Snares & Claps; 

- 20 Kicks; 

- 20 Percussion Sounds; 

- 10 Hi-Hats; 

- 15 FX; 

- 100% Royalty-Free. 

 

Requirements: 

Please Use Xfer Serum 1.27b2 Or Higher; 

Ableton Live For Templates. 


